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About This Game

Predestination is a turn-based sci-fi 4X game set in the distant past of our own galaxy. Ships from countless races are flung
back in time by a powerful hostile race known as the Revenants, and must now work to rebuild their empires and somehow stop

the Revenants in the past. Explore the galaxy, colonise habitable worlds, meet alien races, and wage war.

Predestination blends the gameplay of classic titles like Master of Orion II with a narrative storyline and new game mechanics
4X fans have been waiting years to get their hands on: A 3D galaxy map, turn-based tactical fleet combat, advanced

planetary exploration and colonisation gameplay, terraforming, a seamless 3D ship designer, and many other features.

Ongoing development plans

Predestination is now complete, with all major features implemented thanks to your support and feedback, but development
doesn't stop here! We'll be adding regular free updates and new content throughout 2019 in additiont o our usual bugfixes and
quality of life improvements. We'll release new challenge maps, further episodes singleplayer story campaign, bonus ships and

artwork, and some content designed by our Kickstarter backers

Brain and Nerd is committed to supporting Predestination for as long as possible and we aim to begin working on DLC and
expansions in 2020 with all new gameplay. We'll also be investigating adding multiplayer and modding tools in free updates
after release. We have some very exciting plans for future content, such as space monsters and races with living ships, and

constantly turn to our community for ideas. Stay with us and keep an eye on our development updates for more news as we post
it.
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Title: Predestination
Genre: Indie, Strategy
Developer:
Brain and Nerd Ltd
Publisher:
Brain and Nerd Ltd
Release Date: 26 Feb, 2019

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8 or Windows 8.1

Processor: 2+ GHz single-core

Memory: 3 GB RAM

Graphics: 1GB+ dedicated graphics card (DX9 SM3.0 compliant)

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 4 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX 9 Compatible

Additional Notes: Some integrated laptop GPUs are not supported.
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Great for oldschool arcade-zen gaming. A fantastic pick-up-and-play.

The ability to attract and repulse the ball adds new depth to tried-and-true breakout-style gameplay. If you see this one on sale,
grab it.. DO NOT BUY DO NOT BUY DO NOT BUY!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

wASTE OF MONEY. GAMES Don't run. I just got screwed 20 bucks i bought this kqc and space quest collection.

really disapointed in steam. why the hell would you not take this down from your store???? They don't care, and won't refund

you. They'll just refer you to activion. Activion doesn't do jack squat. Thanks steam for stealing my hard earned gaming money.

now i have to live on solar power for the rest of the month.. Delicious.

As others have mentioned, the fatsuit mechanic is novel, but it wears out pretty quick. The art style and kookiness of this game
drew me in, and the minigames are pretty fun- although the main menu was pretty confusing when I tried to create a local
lobby.. I doubt the developers are going to return to this game since they haven't done much with it since early access, but a guy
can dream.. Game looks great and is pretty scary. For the price you cannot go bad!
Also check out this lets play i did on it :)
https:\/\/youtu.be\/O-zQtdRb_Co. This game is so awful. I spent five dollars of my own money for a game that is so bad. I had
no clue at the time for a refund, but if I knew I would have refunded the game as soon as I could. 2 star YELP rating.. nice
atmosphere, good puzzles and achievements!. This game just didn't hit the mark for me.
I was feeliong nostalgic and looking for something like Conquest of the New World and this simply let me down.
Gameplay felt clunky and it lack many things a game like this should have.
If you like automated trade games this would be your thing.
Peace
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Me like RNG
Me like dungeon crawling
Me like strategy

Me like this game. Exactly what i was expecting from the Blitkreig Engine , but dont try run this game on windows 7 , all was
well about 20mins into the game , then my PC had a seizure , i had to cold boot.. i'm very nervous playing this, but i like it..
Excellent character action character action game\/hack'n slash with beautiful artstyle and a gameplay that is almost as good as
that of the Devil May Cry series.. Laughably terrible. As said elsewhere, the thin and crappy guitar tone used in all of these is
thoroughly underwhelming. You are far better just reading online tab and\/or playing along to the OST.. it's worst than loving
claudio and not be corresponded

enfia o jogo no seu carro, joga esse carro no laguinho e taca fogo no lago.

i wasted my liiiiiiiiife playing this. I thought it was going to be like Battle Brothers. Horribly painfully wrong.. Comes with 4
songs that are very fun to learn. Definitely reccomend.
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